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CHAPTER VI CONTIMUKD

Tho Innkecjxjr was not far behind
him An Instant and he was down too
peering at the thing and for an in-

stant I thought that they would fight
over it Howover though their Jeal¬

ousy was evident their excitement
cooled a little when they discovered
that the scrap of stuff was empty for
fortunately the pebble had fallen
out of it SUIT it threw them into
such a fever of eagerness as it was
wonderful to witness They nosed the
cround where it had lain they plucked
up the grass and turf and passed it
through their fingers they ran to and
fro like dogs on a trail and glancing
askance at one another came back til
ways together to they point ot depart-
ure

¬

Neither In his Jealousy would suf¬

fer the other to be there alone
The shockheaded man and I sat our

horses and looked on he marvelling
and I pretending to marvel As the
two searched up and down the path
we moved a little out of it to give
them space and presently when all
their heads were turned from me I

let a second morsel drop under a
gorse bush The shockheaded man
byandbyc found this and gave it
to Clon and as from the drum
stances of the firatdlseoVerjr no sus ¬

picion attached to me I ventured to
find the third and last scrap myself
I did not pick 1 up butt called the Inn ¬

keeper and he pounced on It as I have
seen a hawk pounce on a chicken

They hunted tor the fourth morsel
but of course In vain and In the end
they desisted and fitted the three they
bad together but neither would let
his own portion out of his hands and
each looked at the other across the
spoil with eyes of suspicion It wu
strange to see them In that wide
stretching valley whence gray boar
backs of hills swelled up Into the si ¬

lence of the snowIt was strange
I say In that vast solitude to see these
two mero dots on its bosom circling
round one another in fierce forgetful
ness of the outsider world glarlngand
shlfUng their ground like cocks about
to engage and wholly engrossed by
throe scraps of orangecolor Invisible
at 50 paces

At last the innkeeper cried with an
oath I am gainer back This must
be known dowtfyondJsr Give me your
pieces man and do you go with An-
toine It will be all right

But Clon waving a scrap in either
hand and thrusting his ghastly mask
Into the others face shook his head In
passionate denial lie could not speak
but ho made it clear that If any one
went back with the news he was the
man to go-

Nonsense the landlord retorted
fiercely We cannot leave Antoine to-

go alone with him Give me the stuff
3ut Clou would not He bad no

thought of resigning the credit of the
discovery and I began to think that
the two would really come to blows
But there was an alternative and first
one and then the other looked at me-

lt was a moment of peril and I knew
It My strategem might react on my
self and the two to put an end to
this difficulty agree to put an end to
me But I faced them so coolly and
showed sd bold a front and the ground
Was to open that the ilea took no
root They felt to wrangling main
more viciously than before Grid tapped
his gun and the other hlsipl tots To
landlord scolded the dumb maifgur
gled At last their difference ended
as I had hoped It would sk +

Very well then we will both go
bark tho innkeeper cried In a rage

And Antoine must see him on But
the blame be on your head Do you
give the lad your pistols

Clon took one pistol and gave it to
the shockheaded man

The other the innkeeper said im ¬patientlys i

But Clon shook his head with a
grim smile and pointed lO the1 arqua
buss

a sudden movement the land ¬

lordsnatcbed the pistol and averted
dons vengeance by placing both It
fond tho gun in the shockheaded mans
hands There he said addressing
the latter now can you do If mon ¬

sieur tries to escape or turn back
shoot him But four hours riding
should bring you to the Roca Blanca
You will find the mon there and will

ave no more to do with It
Anfolno did not see things quite In

that light however lIe looked at me
and then at the wild track In front of
ns and he muttered an oath and said
he would die the would But the land ¬

lord who was In a frenzy of im¬

patience drew aside and talked to him
and In the end seemed to persuade
him for In a few minutes the matter
was settled Antclne came back and
said sullenly Forward Monsieur
the two others stood on one side t
shrugged my shoulders and kicked up
my horse and In a twlnkflngiwc two
were riding routogetherran to man
I turned Jonce or twfeoIo see what
horo we had left behind were doing

and always found them stand iqu
parent debate but my guard showed
so much Jealously of these movements
tout I presently shrugged my shouldtri
tain and desisted

J

I had racked my brains to bring
about this state of things But
strange to say now I had succeeded I
found it less satisfactory than I had
hoped I had reduced the odds and
got rid ot my moat dangerous antago-

nists
¬

but Antoine left to himself
proved to bo as full ot suspicion as an
egg of mett He rode ft little behind
mo with his gun across his saddlebow
and a pistol near his hand and at the
slightest pause on my part or If I
turned to look at him ho muttered
his Mnstant Forward Monsieur In
a tone that warned me that his finger

WitS on the trigger At such a distance
he could not miss and I saw nothing
for It but to go on meekly before him
to the Koca Blanca and my fate

What was to be done Tho road
presently reached the end of the valley
and entered a narrow pineclad defile
strewn with rocks and bordcrs over
which the torrent plunged and eddied
with a deafening roar In front the
white gleam of waterfalls broke the
sombre ranks of climbing trunks The
snowline lay less than half a mile
away on either hand and crowning
allat the end of the pass as It seemed
to the eye roso the pure white pillar
ot the VIe du Midi shooting up 6000
feet Into the blue of heaven Such n
scene so suddenly disclosed was
enough to drive tho sense of danger
from my mind and for ti moment I
reined In my horse But Forward
Monsieur came the grating order
I fell to earth again and went on What
was to be done

I w1li At my wits end to know The
man refused to talk refused to ride
abreast ot me would have no dismount
fag no halting no communication at
all Ho would have npthlng but this
silent lonely procession of two with
the muzzle of his gun at my back
And meanwhile wo were fast climbing
the pass Wo had left the others tin
hour nearly two The sun was de ¬

dining the time I supposed about
halfpast three

If he would only let me come within
touch of him Or It anything would
fAil fiat to take his attention Whe

FORWARD MONSIEUR
the pass presently widened Into a bare
and dreary valley strewn with huge
boulders and with snow lying here and
there in the hollows I looked desper ¬

ately before me and scanned even the
vast snowfields that overhung us and
stretched away to the base of the Ice
peak Buts saw nothing No bear
swung across Ibe path no Izanl
showed Itself on the cliffs The keen
sharp air cut our cheeks and warned
me that we were approaching the sum ¬

mit of the ridge On all sides wore
silence and desolation

Mon Dleu And the ruffians on
whose mercies I was to be thrown
might como to meet us They might
appear at any moment In my de¬

spair I loosened my hat on my head
and let tho first gust carry lttothu
ground and then with an oath ot an-
noyance

¬

tossed my feet loose to go
after it But the rascal roared tome
to keep my seat

Forward Monsieur he shouted

n imhTIl I cried Mllle ton
merfcSfmanf Ilnusl

Forward I shoot
h r P1too l Monsieuror hr gun
OnotlO
And I went on But oh j was

wrathful That I Oil de Berault
should be outwftted and led by the
nose like a ringed bull by this Gascon
lout That I whom all Paris know
and feared if it did not love mothe
terror of Zatons should come to my
end in Otis dismal waste of snow and
rockdprfe to death by some pitiful
smuggler or thief It must not bel
Surely in the last resort I could give
an account of one man though his
belt were stuffed with pistols

But how Only It seemed by open
force My heart began to flutter as
I planned It and then grow steady
again A hundred paces before us a
gully or ravine on the left inn up Into
the snowfield Opposite its mouth a
Jumble of stones and broken rooks cov-

ered
¬

the path I marked this for
the place The knave would need both
his hands to bold up his nag over the
stones and If I turned on him sud ¬

denly enough he might either drop
his gun or fire It harmlessly

But In the meantime something hap ¬

pened as at the last moment things
do happen While we were still CO

yards short of the place I found hIs
horses nose creeping forward on a dev
el with my crupper and still advanc ¬

inguntll I could see It out ot the tall
ot my eye and my heart gave a great
bound lie was earning abreast of me
he was going to deliver himself Into
my hands To cover my excitement
I began to whittle

Hush ho muttered fiercely his
volco sounding strange and unnatural
My fl t thought was that he was 111

and I turned to hum But he only said
again Hushl Pass by here quiet
lr Monsieur

Wh1r I asked mutinously curios
ity totting the better of me For had I

been wise I had taken no notice ev-

ery
¬

second his horse was coming up
with mlno Its nose was level with
my stirrup already

Hush man ho said again This
tlmo there was no mistake about the
panic In his voice They call this the
Devils Chapel God tend us safe b-

It It is late to bo here Look at
those ho continued pointing with
a finger which visibly shook-

I looked At tho mouth of the gul ¬

ly In a small space partly cleared of
stones stood three broken shafts
raised on rude pedestals Well I
said In a low voice The sun which
was near setting flushed the great
peak above to the color ot blood but
the valley was growing gray ant each
moment more dreary Well what of
those I said In spite of my peril
and the excitement of the coming
strugglo I felt tho chill of his fear
Never had I seen so grim so desolate
so Godforsaken a place Involuntari ¬

ly I shivered
They wero crosses he muttered

in a voice little above a whisper while
his eyes roved this way and that In
terror The Cure do Gabas blessed
tho place and set them up But next
morning they were as you see itsm-
now Como on Monsieur como on
ho continued plucking at my arm It
Is not safe hero after sunset Pray
God Satan be not at home

Ho had completely forgotten in his
panic that he had anything to fear
from me His gun dropped loosely
across his saddle his leg rubbed mine
I saw this and I changed my plan of
action As our horses reached the
stones I stooped as If to encourage
mine and by a sudden clutch snatched
the gun bodily from his hand at the
same time I backed roy horse with all
my strength It was done in a mo ¬

ment A second and I bad him at the
end of the gun and my finger was on
the trigger Never was victory more
easily gained

rle looked at me between rage and
terror his Jaw fallen Are you mad
ho cried his teeth chattering as he
spoke Even In this strait his eyes
left me and wandered round In alarm

No sane I retorted fiercelyanytotter
enough If not quite true So by your
right quick march I continued Im ¬

peratively Turn your horse my
friend or take the consequences

He turned like a lamb and headed
down the valley again without giv-
ing a thought to Ills pistols I kept
close to him and In loss than a minute
we had left the Davits f Chape well
behind us and wore moving down again
as we had come up Only now I held
the gun

When we had gone lat a mile or
so until then I did not feel comfort ¬

able myself and though I thanked
heaven tho place existed thanked hear
en also that I was out of Ill bade
him halt Take oft your belt I said
curtly and throw It down But
mark me If you turn I fire

Tho spirit was quite gone out of him
He obeyed mechanically I Jumped
down still covering him with the gun
and picked up the belt pistols and
all Then I remounted and we went on
Byandbyn ho asked me sullenly what
I was going to do

Go back I said and take the
road to Auch when I come to It

It will bo dark In an hour he an-

swered
¬

sulkily
I know that I retorted We must

camp and do the host we can
And as I said we did The daylight

held until we gained the skirts of the
pinewood at olio head of the pass
Hero I chose a corner a little off the
track and wellsheltered from the wind
and bade him light a fIre I tethered
the horses near this and within sight
It remained only to sup I had a
piece of bread he had another and
an onion We ato In silence sitting
on opposite sides of the fire

But after supper I found myself In
a dilemma I did not see how I was to
sleep The ruddy light which gleamed
on the knavos swart face and sinewy
hands showed alto his eyes black
sullen and watchful I know that tho
man was plotting revenge that he
would not hesitate to plant hit knife
between my ribs should I give him
a chance I could find only one al ¬

ternative to remaining awake Had
I been bloodyminded I should have
chosen It and solved tho quesUon at
once and In my favor by shooting him
as he sat

But I have never been a cruel man
and I could not find it In my heart
to do this Tho silence of the moun-
tain

¬

and the sky whlctj seemed a
thing apart from the roar of the tor¬

rent and not to bo broken by hawed
me The vastness of the solitude In
which wo tat the dark void above
through which the stars kept shooting
tho black gulf below Ic which the un ¬

seen waters boiled and surged the
absence of othor human company or
other signs of human cxUlencB put
such a taco upon the deed that I gave
up the thought of It with n shudder and
resigned myself Instead to watch
through the night tho long cold
Pyrenean tight Presently he tuned
himself up like a dog and slept In
tho blaze and then for a couple of
hours I sat opposite him thinking It
seemed years since I had seen Zatons
or thrown the dice The oft life the
old employmentsshould I ever go
back to them 7seemed diD and dis ¬

tant Would Cocheforet the forest
and tho mountain the gray chateau
and Its mistress seem one day as dim
Arid If one bit of lift could fade y
quickly at the unrolxig of anDth r-

and seem in a moment pale and color ¬

less would all life son day bad some
where and all the things weBut
faugtt t Was growing foolish I
sprang up and kicked the wood togctb
rraad taking up the pabaa to pace

to and m> Mier the gill Btnag
that a little moonlight a few stars a
breath ot solitude should carry n max
back to childhood and childish things

S e e

It was throe In tho afternoon of the
next day and the sun lay hot on the
oak groves and tho air was full of
warmth as we began to climb the slope
on which the road to Auch shoots out
of the track The yellow bracken and
the fallen leaves underfoot seemed to
throw up light of themselves and Ijsro
and there a patch of ruddy beech lay
like a bloodstain on tho hillside In
front a herd of pigs routed among
mast and grunted lazily and tboI
above us a boy lay watching

Wo part here I said to my compan ¬

ion It was my plan to ride a little
way on the road to Auch no as to
blind his eyes thon leaving my horse
In tho forest I would go on foot to the
chateauThe

sooner tho better ho an-

swered
¬

with a snarl And I hope I
may never see your face again mon ¬

sieurBut
whoa wo came to the woodea

cross at the fork ot the roads and were
about to part the boy we had seen
leapt out of the fern and came to meet
us Hello he cried in a singsong

toneWell my companion answered
drawing rein Impatiently What U
It

There are soldiers In the village
Soldiers Antoine cried Incredu ¬

louslyAy
devils on horscbaoJt the lad

answered spitting ia tpe ground
Three score of them Fr vm AuchP
Antolno turned to me his lace trans

formed with fury Curse you ke
cried This is orno of your work
Now we are all undone And my mis-

tresses Sacre It I had that guA I
would Shoot you Uke a rat

Steady fool I anwcred rouging
I know no more of this than you dl

To Be Continued
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She Wnnt Posted a jbh Ides-
sits nn riotlir plu 114

tint IIuRpIns

She was a charming southern girl
about 18 years old and she was visit¬

I
ing the north for the first time says
the New York Sun One day in para
ing near the servants quarters of her
aunts lumirer homo she saw a large
basket filled with small wooden con-

trivances the like of which she had
never seen before

What can they bo she said to
herself and why should anybody
want so many oil Just alike

She took one of them to her suet
and repeated the question

Can It be possible exclaimed the
aunt who was of thrifty northen
origin that you have lived 18 yean
and never before saw n clothespin

Blushing and apologetic Miss Dhlt
explained that in her southern home
no washing was done on the premises
that colored women always took the
laundry work to another part of town
and Uiat even they did not use clothes-
pins but hung laundered garments oa
bushes to dry or spread them ou the

grassHer
I

aunt was mollified but told the
story widely and wherever Miss Dltl
was a guest she had to submit to a-

fire of chamng
Do you perhaps asked one barb¬

elor know what a rollingpin lsr
Indeed I do she responded warm

ly anxious to vindicate her native
land It is something or other about
a wagon but I dont know Just where
It belongs

Jut Urmltrunill In the Shade
Dudley Hardy Londons artist see

ho admires American nrt and like
some American artists but not all I

When asked to say more than this hi
tells a story to show which kind hi
does not tike Here It is

It was at Etaples and there wen
two of them at the table next mint
two quite pretty girl they wereend
they talked art at the top ot halt
voices First it wag Titian Ile taped
to find approval for anything Then it
was Velatqucz He was worse than
Titian If possible Then It vas Rem¬

brandt and for a moment I thought
he was going to bo Indorsed But It
was only partia-

lRrmbranlts all slick enough same
times admitted one of the ladies
But you ice ought to see tho Jutcjr
sketch I did this mornlnl

I swallowed my soup the wren
way and fled adds Mr Hardy Nr
Times

The Only Our
tfbf the eminent Lclpslc surgeon Pro¬

lessor Thlersch the story is related
that one day a man ot his town called
on him and asked his advice ns to find
tug a specialist to operate on him
After a brief pause the professor said

If you want to travel you might gn
to Bergmaim in Berlin or it that s-

not fur enough to Nussbiuin In Munich
or farther still to Blllroth in Vienna
Then If you call on any of those and
lie asks you where you nre from and
you say Lelpslc he will retort Oh
you blockhead why didnt you go ta
Thlersch1

Too Good for the Poor
A certain lady of wealth living IB

the North of Ireland was recovering
from a serious Illness and one morn
lag called for an egg which she aUj
with much enjoyment As she par w4
back the cup and pTeto to her pure b
the said An egg IB n delicious thing I

Then wth much melancholy What
a pity she added it U w w I

among the poor
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IBl DR MADISON C PETERS D D
Pastor Ima asset Church JltltllllOIt I

IThe blooming flowers are tho prod ¬

the tiny seed cast into the soil
a few months ago
The vital energy
was in the seed
the flower could
not bo produced
but by the disso ¬

lution of the seed
You plant nnjn
slghtly bulb In
the soil and tip
cornea the beauti¬

ful lily No phil ¬

osopher can describe the process
And how precious Is the thought that
we shall rise from tho doad that tho
eyes of our loved onos that with trem ¬

bling fingers we closed will open with
luster on the resurrection morn that
tho arms we folded In death will Join
ours in the embrace of reunion

This Is the Faster hope This is the
power of Christs resurrection We
have followed our loved ones to the
grave and left them there where tho
winters snow has swept over our
hearts and whelmed us almost in
despair but through Christ recur ¬

rection who rolled away the stone
from tho tomb of human hope and
painted upon the black cloud of death
the rainbow ot Immortality we can
almost feel our friends In our arms
they seem to be with us now We
shall meet nnd know and love each
Other again

S

Br REV SAMUEL FALLOWS D D
I Bithop St PiUi Rittrart XylKop Church

No more solemn and triumphant
witness could be given of any fast

than that of the
resurrection of Je
lua Christ from
the dead The men
who had doubtiM
and despaired saw
Him heard Him
touched Him rte
with Him walked
with lint talked
with hUm arid
were oonemis

Honed by him to proclaim Its
truth The colossal structure of
the Christian church rests upon
the Incontrovertible tact Men do
not build on bubbles or an abyss
Neither of collusion delusion or Illu
nlon can the apostles be convicted They
were neither dccelvora nor deceived
They wore contradicted but never re ¬

futed persecuted but never silenced
They varied us honest earnest men
with marked individuality will vary In
telling their marvelous story but they
never departed by the breadth of a
hair from tho assertion of the supreme
fact itself The resurrection is the
potency and promise of Ibo ultimate
victory of right over wrong of truth
over error ot love over hate list
then this day of gladness

By RT REV C P ANDERSON DD
Zptscopat flabopatCllcagse

Christ our Passover Is sacrificed for
us therefore let us keep the feast

This Easter an-

them
¬

Is as old as
Christianity It
la tho theme In all
our churches to ¬

day From the
outset Christian
people have
pressed together
on this day-
coimmomorate th
resurrection o f

Him Who brought life and immortal ¬

ity to light A stupendous event had
taken place that made it plain with ¬

in tho precincts of this visible world
that a world unseen and eternal but
most real awaits us hereafter The
belief in immortality did not originate
with Easter Various ethnic religions
supply testimony to the fact that the
idea of immortality of some sort has
always found a lodgment la mans in ¬

tellect and conscience

By DR NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS
P tor Plymouth Chared Brooklyn

In one of his letters Columbus
snake about an undiscovered conti ¬

font Tho now
world was out of
sight but for him
It way a real

heIafter day Colum¬

bus nailed steadily
on His sailors
were full of ter ¬

I ror again and again they mutinied
For many days Columbus coucealel
tho real distance b9 had saUod At
last ho saw a golden bough Boating int the waters On that bouA rested a
cardinal bird with wings tired through
the long flight la Wit hour Colum ¬

bus exulted and his heart sang for
Joy With Instant vision ho leaped
from the bough to the great forest
from the single bird to flocks ot sweet
songsters Just behind tho red clouds
and the setting sun was that undis ¬

covered country And no he salted
on tho long night through knowing
that when tho day dawned and the
shadows fled away he Would behold
the now world AH know tho result
that is history For the explorer the
bird of hopo and that golden bough

j told no lies They were the forerun ¬

nets of this splendid continent and
this great republic with lulaws and
liberties And not otherwise Is it with
the deep longings of the heart At
home your wife or child U Ill In the
night you awaken full of fear And
then a great sweet hope springs up
The child shall not return to you but
you shall go to him Suddenly tae
hope Immortal sings layout heart Ilka
a bird It tolls you of the umdlscov
ercd country of Shakespeare of the
happy hills ot Paradise for AI Co ¬

lumbus found for us America Christ
discovered the city ot God

By REV CHARLES E CHENEY DD-
BlihtpChrtit inform BlK M > Chuck

Can we picture tae condition of
mankind it every benevolent work

whisk has had ItA
origin In Chris ¬

tianity had never
been dreamed of
and if every Influ ¬

ence created by
the church has
never born oo

much aa Imag
ined But the
church Itself finds
its vital spring oC

being In the Easter fact What would
have become of Intelligence and edu-

cation
¬

but for Christianity which has
Its root In the resurrection ot Jesus
Christ when tho Tartar and the Hun
the Vandal and the Visigoth swept
over the wreck ot tho Roman empire
and the ruins of Roman civilization
Subtract from art all that it has pro-
duced under the stimulus of the reli ¬

gion whlcn content In tho fact wo role ¬

brate today and you will bav left
only what survived la ancient mbeCfJ

possibly in Egyptand oven these
would not have been preserved but for
the love of art Inspired byChtffctfan
ity More than all the morality eve ¬

ated by teachings such as the eormoa
on the mounut would have perished
but for tho resurrection

r S

By RT REV P J MULDOON D ft-
I AullUry BUhoy BtBU Catholic Castes

lie U risen He is not here there¬

fore do all Christum exult today In
vain would have
been Cnrlsfs mr
a c loa iwrmons
sufferings and
death on Old cross
If He did not ful ¬

fill Ills prqpbocy
After three days

I will rise again
Christ made Ills
resurrection the
final test of His

divinity and when on tho third day
despite the maohlnatlons ot Ills ene
mice He rose victorious aa the oon
queror of death Ho left to pastor and
to people a legitimate cause for per
manent rejoicing St Paul teaches
this when ho says It Christ bo not
risen again then our preaching Ice

vain and your faith Is also winO
The resurrection ot Christ oomres usthedpower
tidings He la not her gives us firm¬

est hoed of our own resurrection and
Ufo with Christ beyond tho grave fur
Christ Himself said Father I will
that whore I am they also whom Thou
hath given Me may be that thoy may
seo My glory which Thou host given
Me

Magnificent Easter Celebration
Naturally the most magnificent and

Imposing celebration of Kastor U that
which takes place In 3U Filter at
Rome

THE EASTER GIRl


